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Our Annual sale of Unwarranted Horses and Ponies again proved to be a popular day out for 
many equine spectators as a packed ring side witnessed a good trade and well over 75% clearance 
of stock. With 30 horses and ponies entered into the catalogue and then a further 15 late entries 
on the day, there was plenty on offer with types to suit all buyers.  
 
The highest price of the day went for a pair of miniature donkeys fetching 1080gns by B J & M J 
Williams, Dwyfor Rabbit Farm, Llanynstumdwy and they were bought by a local man from 
Anglesey. The second highest price of the day went to Messrs E W & J A Roberts, Tal Llyn,  
Ty Croes for a smart 8 year old black Welsh Section D mare fetching 680gns. Third highest price 
went to Mrs S King  for a 16 year old approx. 15hh ridden gelding mainly used for hacking, who 
fetched 600gns.  
 
Nice to see a few ridden horses and ponies on offer. Shetlands and miniature Shetland ponies in 
strong demand. Youngstock selling very well, some lovely ones forward which are bound to be 
seen over the winter at the foal and youngstock shows. Top price for youngstock was a yearling 
coloured filly which sold for 510gns.  
 
Market Prices: 
1080gns - Pair Miniature Donkeys 
680gns - Section D 8yo mare 
600gns - Bay ridden gelding 15hh  
510gns - Yearling coloured filly  
500gns - Shire mare, society registered 
470gns - Yearling coloured colt  
470gns - Yearling coloured filly 
440gns - Coloured cob type mare 
360gns - Coloured cob X mare 
320gns  - Spotted mare, society registered  
280gns - Coloured miniature Shetland filly  
280gns - Black Welsh Section D mare  
 
Next Sale will be held in May 2020, thank you for your customs.  
 
 


